
19 YANKS KILLED
DEFENDING ROAD
Several Others Wounded in
Battle with Anti-Kolchak

Forces in Siberia.
Nineteen American soldiers were

kUl«d. two died of wounds, eight were
severely injured and seventeen slight¬
ly wounded when anti-Kolchak force*
attacked railroad guards of the Amer¬
ica* expedition at Roman Ovak. Si¬
beria June 25. the War Department
announced \esterday.
The killed, all of Company A.

Thirty-first Infantry, are;
Henet. Henry P. Casey: Corps.

Thomas B. Mason and Herbert Toll,
and. Privs. Brook l^ee. George liove.
James K. Love. Ocil T. Parson, Wil¬
liam Roberta. Albert Simpson. l»ait
H. Balch. Walter H. Cole. Wesley
Ufcvts. Dave Williams I\ie. John Jan-
¦en. Gus Johnson. Harry I .amberg.
Nestor Montoya l-ope*. Walter Kd-
ward Roberta and Prank Schwab.
Dted of wounds arc: Corp. Louis

Carter and Priv. A. Schlichter.

D. C. MAY GET CHANCE
TO BID ON SURPLUS
FOODSTUFFS TODAY

CONTINUED FROM I'A'iK ONE.

from the Department of Commerce re¬

lating to the coat of living in all large
Ipastern Coast cities, including Wash¬
ington.

Maay Letters Reeelveit.
Letters protesting against profi¬

teering methods in the District are
pouring into committee members
with every mail. As yet. Senator
Sherman stated, no large civic or
other city organization has made
any protest but he stated he ex¬
pected such protests would come be¬
fore the investigation had gotten
very far.
The two main items which the

committee intends to rigidly investi¬
gate. Senator Sherman said, are

rentals and the cost of food. The
committee will not attempt any
other side-line investigations but
will confine itself strictly to these
items.
The Saulsbury resolution, which

was intended to stop profiteering In
rents, will be the subject of an in¬
vestigation along with the Pome-
rene measure and other similar acts
iatroduced in Congress. Rental
values in New oYrk. Philadelphia.
Boston. Baltimore. Norfolk. Savan¬
nah. Pittsburgh and many other
rtastern cities will be compared
with those of Washington.

|R%e»llaatlon Postponed.
The investigation which should have

started yesterday was postponed un¬

til next Mondey because the Depart¬
ment of Commerce had not yet tabu¬
lated it* figures in a form suitable
to the committee.
Senator Sherman stated that he was

of the ojiinion that if the Bureau de¬
cided to sell its surplus supplies, the
sales would be so conducted that
there would be little or no temptation
on the part of the big food combine
to overbid, and thereby corner th**
matket on these particular products.
The sales, he intimated, would be
in reasonably small quantities, such.
a:* would not tend to glut the market
or allow too much of one kind of a

p»xduot to he on the market at once |
In any one locality.
There is no way. Senator Sherman

said, to prevent, in competitive bid¬
ding. the inroads of the hi* packers
and provision merchants If they were

really intent on keeping up prices.
The Bureau would be forced to sell
to the highest and most satisfactory
bidder for any or all of the product
marketed when it was offered for sale.
Therefore these sales, when made,
will be < onducted in the interests of
the consumer rather than the concern
able to huv up and hold the different
food products.

Assignment to India
To Be Given Kut Hero

London..Gen. Sir Charles Town-
then«J. the hero of Kut. who was a

prisoner of the Turks for two years,
is to b»* sent to India in the fall.
He has been living quietly in his Nor¬
folk home since his release by the
Turks.
Gen. Townshend has seen extensive

Indian set vice.

AT THE THEATERS.
B. F. Keith***.\ aadevtlle.

Three decades of vaudeville have
trained Marie Dressier to the pitch
where she stops the show as con¬
sistently as Walter Johnson pitches
shutout ball. And she is in extra fine
form this week at Keith's.
There is simply i>othing that Mari'-

ran't do. And she docs it all. She
declaim.-. she grand operas, she
Thsens. and iij^a wild and absolutely
untrammHed moment she does clas¬
sic dancing with an efficiency that
gets the ulterior menning out of every
little, er.sinuosity. and that must
make Ruth St. Denis wonder how
she happened to overlook so much.
After this rare bit of jazzaastlc art.

Marie evidently decides that the act
need* a new note, and warbles a new
version of that sterlii\T ballad.
.'Heaven Will Protect the Working

containing much timely advice
to beautiful young stenogs and war
workers.
"Rigolo" is not an ordinary Fldo.

Far be it from him. and all that sort
of thing. He is an educated canine
with a Roman profile, and a pen¬
chant for shimmying and Bull Dur¬
ham packed in a com cob pipe.
Fur cuffs must make Blllie Sea-

bury's wrists rather warm, but as the
rest of her costume is of beautiful.
«vanescent flying chiffon she prob¬
ably remains comfortable. And the
\r|rentine dance that she does in con¬
junction with W'lliam Seabury Is Just
the vehicle for baby vamp stuflT. It
may be mentioned that Argentine jazz
is something like a combination of
eayenne and molasses and may be
jaranteed to make the most experi¬
enced front rower lose his blaze ex¬

pression.
"The Honey Moon" is more like a

funny-moon, with a brave and reso¬
lute bridegroom using cave man tac¬
tics to tame a wild, wild bride. Two
unrestrained ukaleles and four over¬
ruled balloons help, to make "Shoo's."
with Burns and Frabito. a "honest-to-
goodness" laugh corraler. "Spring is
Calling." with Leon Kimberly and
Helen age. is a little comedy of the
city streets and the entanglement of
an artist, a girl and a wooly little
doc- James Cullen is just full of
twelve-cylinder ditties. F*rinstance.
there is one gem entitled "She Has
plenty of Speed But No Control."
Degnon and Clifton nonchalantly

indulge in corkscrew acrobatics when
they aren't going in for financial
drama In their busy act.

French plans for making the Rhine
river navigable from Switserland to
.\fafsetiles contemplate the use of
leclca. from which could be produced
hjrdso tlsq|rle power that would
^rgely pay for the investment.

FATHER'S IN THE KITCHEN NOW

HALF MILLION WORDS TELL
AMERICAN LABOR'S HISTORY

My \N 11.1,1 \ >1 C. ROBERTS
"An oflkial history of the American

Federation of I^abor.'' the most re¬
markable labor book ever printed, is
on the presses and will be ready soonJ
for distribution. It will contain 550J
pages of 1.000 words each. Every im¬
portant act of the trade union inove-l
ment in the life of the Federation is
recorded in the language of the reso¬
lutions adopted and the speeches made
by the delegates to convention-*.
Each subject is carried through the

thirty-eight years since the Fed-
oration was organized and appears
in the Dook in encyclopedic form.
The historical introduction points
cut the marvelous growth of the
trade union movement, its hopes
and aspirations.
The trade union movement is for

the benefit of not only its members
but for the betterment of the stand¬
ard of living of'all the people. This
is emphasized in the foreword, which
declares:
."The trade unions are the only or¬
ganizations on earth that have as

their true mission the betterment of
the economic condition of all the peo¬
ple. No one ever has come forward
with even a suggestion of a plan for
human advancement that can take
.the place of trade union activity."

The first principle of the labor move¬
ment is to gain higher wages and
a shorter workday, which are de¬
clared to be "the preliminary steps
toward ;rreat and accompanying im-,
provement in the condition of the
working people." It has persistently
demanded compulsory education and'
the elimination of child labor. Every
movement that would benefit the home
has been supported, if not originat-
ed. in its ranks.
Throughout the entire work the

reader can feel -tie wonderful per¬
sonality of Samuel Gompers. For
more than half a century he has made
the advancement of humanity his sole
aim. Those who know him believe
that every atom of his brain and body
Is instilled with trade unionism; that,
his one thought is for the cause he
so long has upheld. That this is tru«
can be best shown by quoting his
own Idea of the movement:

G«mprni DencrlWn Movement.
"This labor movement has laid hold

of the hearts of men ?«nd women. It!
is a symbol of those thine* that are

best in life. Tt is a real living thing
which the toilers love and cherish,
And the soul of the movement is the
hearts and lives of those who have
built themselves into it by sacrifice
and toil."
No one can read the book without,

believing that trade union activity.
the economic power of labor, is re-j
sponsible for the present improved
condition of the manses of our people.
Political labor parties have been
shunned. These who have sought toJ
divert the labor movement into a

partisan labor party left nothing un-

done to accomplish their purpose, but!
always failed. Gompers. with his
'able followers, always defeated these.
attempts to change the policy of the]
American labor movement to that,
followed In England. And during the]
past few months the American poli¬
cies have proved to he right, as the!
rank and file of British labor have
appropriated them and are winning
successes.

Politle* Absorbed Energy.
In that country for many years a

political labor party has absorbed all'
the energy of the rank and fl'e
labor to the sacrifice of their economic
advancement. Trade union activity
was suppressed. The entire strength
of the unions was used to place a few-
labor "leaders" in Parliament. After
they got there that was the end of
their activity in the interest of the
rank and file. The worklngmen con-]
tlnued to toil long workdays for low
wares. They lived in plasterless
houses in congested districts. Their

I lot contlnuel to grow worse Instead
of better. In fact, this was empha¬
sized by Robert SralUIe. president of
the Federation of Miners of Great
Britain, who. in an address Jo the
Rochester convention of the Federa¬
tion in 1914, made this amazing con-j
fession:
"It is not true that the workers in

Gfeat Britain are securing anything
lifce a fair proportion of the Increased
wealth produced from year to year by
labor compared to our national re¬

sources. The wage? of labor Is prac¬
tically stationary and has been for
many years, but the wages of the land-
lord class has gone op by leaps and
bounds every year."

Tricked by "Intellectual*."
This created a senaatlon among the

600 delegates who had been urged by
certain "Intellectuals" year after year
to go into partisan politics by form¬
ing a labor party after the plan of the
Knglish movement. Sraillle's confes¬
sion proved the value of the American
labor policy and pointed out the fail¬
ure of the English. President Gom-
pers in reply called attention to the
great improvement in the standard of
living in this couttry. which, be
contended, was cottlnually going
forward. This, he laid, had been
secured through the activities of
the trade unions, and added:
"I aay for myself tint if I were con-

v Ineed that the American labor union
Us impotent to be of service to my fel-
lows I would quit it tnd abandon the 1
organization to its ju*tft»br« fate."
And now over in England they are

following the policy 0f the American
labor movement by easting aside the!
labor politicians and using their eco¬
nomic power to gaip concessions. The
campaign has grown 30 powerful that
the Queen has accepted the presidency
of a citiaena aaaocation tfcat will ad¬
vocate bettfr hou^g- r0r the work-
tac people. Arthur iiendersdn. R*m-

relegat^??U1 ?"d oth"» have been
relegated to private life. And all of

"col".c' from a better knowledge
of why the American labor movement

Ush h^anrtCe.d J""' ,hat of ,hc k0K-
in^fw i

deteHora'ed. British work-

Gom^r 'ea.ed this f«>m President

who vlsftl* £ 0t,hCr labor offlc>a's

(IL. England last year. I
'n,° ,he mter-Allied

sfn. Conference in London In

X m
r bat,er down the pa-

cin»t movement that obsessed the

delegates from Great Britain and
Continental Europe. He told thorn

hlrt . ,r'Can F«deratlon of Labor
had declared there could be °no
Am»riW' victory" and that the

union man was willing

featcriht until the enemy was de¬
feated. He also told them how the

n^i " workincmen secured eco-
nornic concessions. That is why

P^rt.cah, yo^ " thr°Win,? lh'

.¦omperx- Case Review.

an^^V. MStS arc *lve" to the trial

S£ce to Ja" by federal Judge
Gnninl Vv WriKht of President
Oomperg, John Mitchell and Frank
Morrison. After telling the storv of

ch»r<T .t ,
flnal dlsmissal of the

charges the Introduction asks:

»M. I* *hat of the Participants In

year m"" *
°Urt Proc«1ing in the

worn i? Samuel Gompers is a

,
character. respected and hon¬

ored for his probity and unselfish de-

Mlteillii . SaUae of ,abor- Jo»>n
Mitchell is an honored official of the

k w
of New Vork. where he

aoL b®f" """.'¦tent in the continu¬
ance of his activities in the interest
of human protection and advance¬
ment. Frank Morrison is secretary
of the greatest labor movement in
the world, whose views are respected
<>> members of Congress as well as
the executive officials of the govern-
ment.

But what of Daniel Thew Wright?
ills last appearance In public was in
a Washington police court as the at¬
torney for a bookmaker' on horse
races who had been arrested on a

charge of keeping a gambling house,
otherwise conducting a confidence
game. * rom a seat on the Federal
bench to the defender of the lowest
grade of gambler Is a long step But
it Is not surprising when it is said
there is no distinction between his
persecution of the labor officials and
the defense of a 'bookmaker.' It is
simply a case of an offender of
justice finding his natural level."

Unwritten Hlatery Revealed.
Unwritten history of the American

Railway Union strike in 1894 gives an

entirely different view of that strug¬
gle and Its ending. Debs had re¬

quested President Gompers to go to
Chicago and attend a meeting that

to consider calling a general!
strike in sympathy with the A. R. u. !
,8.,Gompers had no power to call'

strikes or do anything tangible In!
such a situation he did not go. But I
as the executive council of the Fed¬
eration was about to meet, he sua-1
rested the session be held In Chicago
Debs appearod before the executive
council and explained the cause of

tilfn h£t !!nd Presented a proposi-
tion which he asked Gompers to sub-

th<: Railway Managers' Asso-

fow^d Go,nper8 explains what fol-J
¦i^enthe president of the A. R u

submUted the proposition to preseni
.er o°f ?h °a managers every mem-

Ihl f .
executive council and of1

the conference accepted it as a dec¬
laration that the strike had failed
a» It contained an offer for the strik-

aliy . Afte ^ork uncondition¬
ally After a further conference ft..
executive council issued a statement
declaring it would be unwise to ex

tend the strike any furthlr .nd rt
triS «°Ur fe,low unionists of other
trades to return to work "

This answer* the charre so oft*n

boycott"r*The"fe ,Pu"man "trike a"d
Doycott. The fact that Dph« j j

"" the ",r,ke ask!
in* Gompers assistance was not
k.w" generally at the time It wat!

strike ^hr" °' " «n«.' I
S^d'eT^e-TO-reSl

thl ,rad» unionists and So*!
"s^laNat'ln th,s statement:

,r.,H. ,f' Propaganda within the
trade union movement has been Der

I v the "h' unavailing. Handfip^,
b> the charge of Karl Marx their
!'atr°" falnt. who declared In answer
to Proudon that the Socialists were

cl,MS^07hevnemiea th® 'aboring
most damaging1 charge the^e ha",*
(-ration of Labor. Th#» -1

the Socialists bear out these charaJa
union-.'Cdthe orSanixation of dual1
?3 A^V^y Ch~

the labor movement progressfne
through its economic power,

?«Tseh^U SV° ^ vilification^
falsehood, and venom. Thev «ti..v
ed individuals to defame the labor
movement. They always ar. hit??
ven? theh'n' ""III. a°m*th,ri« «o pre*
o"n^th,t^Trorg^nng
ditions While P^chlSg^K;
they are seeking a stranele-holrf ««

dSah UTIX>tMm Hhat WOUld Mn*
a*U«tion ©f tfte

SociaiLsts. who as such are not rpr.

opnized, has been to make the Amer¬
ican Federation of I.«bor a t-i, f"
their . Ae siiX to

trade unionist
'He demanding
" 'or Socialists

the Socialist* never will vol-
trade unionist*

016 .r a

labo* '°of

Sress |n i»o«^ i
friend* after the

tiTr u. ^^ ,a *,vcn detail. Wh«m

indent labor parties. Thf, faC^T"
o"
u wrv de,clared ln "W bore fruit!

swrSrSfiS:
^TuSs-rLJSof^L^* Nc^othor^c or r,cie

"UCh a P'-'"<Mn'""trny ^
Mhm Grew lUpiety.

to£"£ '» lhe hia-

rr^^i'o^'~«^rwe'ro
MI. 1ncr^incDr0°b^(0^«';^1.
x?
campaigns launched .

.«nd robin. M ,t ,, fj*" »" *

cult to tell WHL.K ,
o "* <U®-

;n«uentu!e,,,.W^)n7'^ ELSSS
Therr A.on-

e eight-hour dav flEitAtinn

fabllsh l° '"nCh . «"
and w«k y wr,C*f Kedera"onlst

wV^rTn'd'Tn
^Cor°andh D

Am'riCanW"UI"rn«ni^
compulsory arbitration 0ppo*iUfn 10

the" unlorT toE^Ed"of
the white plague

"""""

""r Th« >00k claim. »h*.
'"

¦ovj.0 ItTom^trthU d®cUu-atJon
made before war wi -i!!5 ,

,OD

orov. fu.# ,
ar w** declared to

placed in .hi any »b.Ucle. we"
were not .1 w«y to victory they
Were not the work of labor:

I Labor*. War Deel.ratl.a,

«/'¦.»'« herein
vlce.BYo0oal ^1,cl"«U^r"our "a"*

S.=Z »*f«Vuand
republic of the United

^e\ohUv;rr'Therrt is ~
and fe'low cltlrens. tn the ho.
name of Labor. Justice FVrr^.LSsSS.;rr^
¦aent Wilson and other offlcers of
the government that organUed la

tain* 8°,,d«rit* "»** v^Ccerl
Students will find the work the

most complete history of the labor

"ow'The'trVdV C°n"'V'd- "

Hk7 . 1
"de u"lon» have grown

pintail"l^he^el*
no question can arise afTecting 1.

ISPr"¦» - "-S
M.nH .if ? ose who niisunder-

iLd ? tra?e unlon movement
Its aims the knowledge neces

«ry ,0 interpret it* principled
ODDS AND ENDS.

After lengthy experimenting. New
Zealand government chemists have
succeeded In separating dirt from
kauri gum and Increasing Its yield
of oil, largely used In varnish making.
Acetylene is expected to come Into

general use for lighting ln Denmark,
as the government has named a com-
mission to pass upon lamps sold and
carbide is easily obtained from Nor-
way.
A patent has been granted a De-

trolt inventor for a captive balloon
that Is inflated with air heated by an
electric heater carried ln its basket
and connected with a current supply
on the ground.
So a rifleman can see where his

bullets go an Ohio man has brought
out a target which, when penetrated
extinguishes all lights ln front of It
and shows a light from the back
through the bullet hole.
For motor trucks a fender has been

invented that is so mounted On
springs as to lessen the shock to
persons it may happen to strike and
to push them away from in front of
the wheels.

To Have Perfect Skin
Throughout the Summer

1
This is the season when she who

would have, a lily-white complexion
should turn her thoughts to mfcrco-
Used wax. the firm friend of the
summer fclrl. Nothing so effectually
overcomes the soiling effects of sun,
wind, dust and dirt. The wax lit-
erally absorbs the scorched, discol¬
ored, withered or coarsened scarf
skin, bringing forth a brand-new
skin, clear, soft and girlishly beau¬
tiful. It also unclogs the pores, re¬
moving blackheads and increasing
the skin's breathing capacity.
An ounce of mercolised wax. ob¬

tainable at any drug store, applied
nightly like cold cream and washed
off mornings, will gradually im¬
prove even the worst complexion.
There la nothing better for tfee re-
woval of tMf. fifties pr blotches..

ST.JOHN'S DRIVE
GETS IMPETUS

Hope $150,000 Will Be
Realized by July 12,
When Drive Ends.

Workers in the 8t John's College
Extension Campaign crowded head¬
quarters at the Harrington Hotel last
night, when a mass meeting was held
to give the men and women engaged
in the work final instructions and ar¬
range to more fully canvass the su¬
burban districts and various bureaua
throughout the city.
Reports showed that since Satur¬

day the undertaking has received a
decided impetus and the executive
committee now feels that the $150,000
started after will be realized by the
time the limit is reached July IT.
Rather than leave each of the team
leaders to their own initiative as in
the past, it was decided last night to
hold further meetings at which each
is to receive the benefit of the expe¬
riences of the ether, but each chief
of a section will be called upon to
furnish daily reports of receipts as in
the past.

Mark Net Yet Reached.
Rev. Brother D. Edward. LL. D..

president of the college, made the
principal address last evening, dwel¬
ling upon the fact that the half way
mark has not yet been reached and
that a greater effort must be mad*
by all concerned If the campaign is
to "go over the top." The head of
the institution once more called at¬
tention to the fact that in more than
fifty years since Its foundation. St.
John's had never made a public ap¬
peal in any form and that it had
never received financial assistance
from the FVdral or municipal govern¬
ment.
Thomas Keane. vice chairman of

the executive committee; J. Leo Kolb,
another vice chairman: Leo A. Rover
and others addressed the meeting urg¬
ing a greater effort on the part of all
concerned in the closing days of the
campaign
The following is a list of some of

the larger subscribers to the fund:
A Friend of the College, 12.000: Rt.
Rev. Thomas J. Shahan. 11.000: St.
John's Old Boy, $1,000: T. T. Keane
Co., $1,000; Arthur J. May. $250: Mil¬
ton HopfenmaJer, $300; Michael A.
Keane, $300: Mrs. M. A. Keane, $100;
Margaret B. Keane. $100; Thomas T.
Keane, $100; Milton E. Alles. $100;
Daniel B. Casley, $100. Joseph A.
Whitfield, $100: Charles A. McCarthy.
$100: Brother George Lewis, $100: D.
Loughtan, $100; R. H. Johnson. $100;
Mrs. T. Bposnan, $100; Auth Bros..
$100: John M. Morris. $H*; William
Morris. $100; 'Mrs. Henrietta Messink.
$100: J. C. De Veyra, $100; P. J. Nee
Co.. $100; Christian Heurich, $100; Mrs.
Anna K. May. $100; Peter J. Lynagh.
$50; John H. Ruppert, $50; M. T. Ha-
gan, $50; M. J. Lyons, $50; Thomas D.
Riordan, $50: James Nolan. Sr., $50;
D. J. O'Connell, $60; J. E. Chapman.
$30; A. Ruppert. $50; Rev. F. X. Blsch-
off, $50; W. Morris. $30; J. Kellper.
$50; John Morris, $50; Rev. P. C. Ga¬
vin. $50; J. O'Donnell, $50; Mr*. D.
Reddington, $50: Sarah A. Morris. $50.
The pastors of the Catholic churches

here have made an appeal to their
parishioners to assist the work. In
every way, and tomorrow evening
there will be a dance In St. Dominic's
parish hall, the receipts of which will
be turned over to swell the fsnd.

MTVV

HOW ANDWHY BEEF IS GOING UP

Anybody can "throw the bull." but this bull can throw most
anybody. A Salinas. Cal.. cowpuncher is doing a little smooth
work on a rough job, getting ready for the eighth annual Cali¬
fornia Rodeo, which was held at Salinas, June 25 to 29.

PURELY PERSONAL
Miss Isabel Oathman. of Baltimore,

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Paul Ander¬
son, of the Portsmouth Apartments.

Mrs. Percy K. Howe, of the Patent
Office, has been transferred to the
appointment division of the Interior
Department.

Mrs. Walter D. Cannon, of the Re¬
turns Office, has been confined on ac¬
count of Illness for the past week to
her apartment in the Sherman.

Robert W. Johnston has returned
to the city from a visit to Boston,
his home city. Mr. Johnston has Just
secured his discharge from the serv¬
ice as second lieutenant, field service,
engineers. War l>epartment.

II. M. Albright, assistant director
National Park Service, has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the Yellow-
stone National Park, and will shortly
leave for his new duties, where he
will be joined by Mrs. Albright and
their small son, now in California.

I. P. Berthrong, chief of the draft-
Ing division. General Land Office, has
returned from a brief trip to New
York City on official business.

J Franklin Barr. of the chief clerk's
office. Interior Department, has re¬

cently received a promotion.

Harold Wells, of the Postoffice De¬
partment, will leave shortly for a va-
cation in Georgia, his native Slate.

Sergrt. II. G. Wells, formerly of the
Marine Corps, has returned to his
home in Boston after being treated
for shell shock at the Government
Hospital.

Miss Fay Rue. of Grey Bull. Wyom¬
ing, is in Washington to meet her
fiance returning home from overseas.

.. .

Morgan Rawlins, of Belle Fourche.
S. Dak., is in Washington for a few

days before returning to his home.
Mr. Rawlins recently received his dis¬
charge from Camp Humphreys.

Homer Saxon, of this city, will
leave for the far West in the tmat
future, having received his discharge
from the service.

WilUam D. Mulvaney. of Philadel¬
phia, is in Washington on a short
business trip.

I O. Keadrfck Rilev. of Jacksonville.
Fla.. formerly a Washinslonian. is
hero for a brief visit with friend.v
Mr. Riley will return to Florida after
conferring with business men of this
city.

Miss Ollie A. Bander, of the Navy
Department, is in Atlantic City.
Henry A. Luflcin. of Chester. Pa., m

PUPILS IN TENTKr
ANNUAL RECITAL

...... . t

Program and Medals to fte
Presented at Pythian

Temple Tonight.
t»

Several hundred relative* ' and
friends attended the tenth annual
recital and dancc by pupils of Mrs.
Robert T. Fralley held last night t«
I'ythian Temple.
There were thirty-six numbers on

the program. Another program ar
lenghty will be present**) tonight
at the Pythian Tempie. at which
time Wayne W. Cordell mill award
me.dalu for scholarship.
Those taking part ls*t night f6l-

Jlpw: Pauline Aschenbach. Frances
Rady. Helena Aechenbach. Kath-
erine Donnelly. Earl McGraw. Dor-
Iothy Blum. Norman K^ndig Helena
Brausc. Isab'llc Anderson. Anns
Ihrie. Josephine Ferdinand. Eleanor
Dixon. Minerva Choill. Edith Kla-

| van.-. Beatrice P^stell. Annie Mit-
I chell. Frances Ik-una, ICdmund
| Idackcy. Margaret Connor. Mill*a
O'Connpr. Tillie Kaine, Virginia
Orimsley. Dorothea Berry. Francis
Myers. Sara Janof. Dora Glaaer.
Blanche Dunkley. J. J A ns«*lmo.
Barbara Dunn. Virginia Baumiach.
Terena Machettl. Ethel Coulter. Kn-
*le Campbell. Lucille N*>wyahr. KtW
Adams. Annie Coffee. lyoui?>e KWf.
Edith Coulter. Jessie McCarthy. <Jer-
trude Rosenberg. Mary Schneider.
Fred Peetell. M O'Connor. Sara
Minodmnn. Virginia Andrew*. Flor-
ence Tierney, Ida Abimmovitx. Mar-
garct O'Neill. K. Connor. Sylvia Kla-
vanF and Mrs. Allen (Jarland.

the tru*rt of Ixiwis F. Danlela. of th*
'Connecticut Apartments.

Miss Rebecca W. <~»loott, of the
Treasury Department. has retimed
from a two weeks* visit to Cape Ma v.

JN.J. _

Thomas K. Rivers, of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, has r*»oetv*d a
promotion.i

Watch the Little Pimples;
They Are Nature's Warning

Unsightly and Disfiguring Signals
of Bad Blood.

Don't closc your eyes to the
warning which nature Rives, when
unsightly pimples appear on your
face and other parts of the body.
Not only are these pimples and

splotches disfiguring, but they lead
to serious skin diseases that spreadand cause the most discomfortingirritation and pain. Sometimes
they foretell Eczema, boils, blis¬
ters, scaly eruptions and other an¬
noyances that burn like flames of
fire and make you feel that your
skin is ablaze.
When these symptoms appear

on any part of the body, take
prompt steps to rid the blood of

these disorders. And the one
remedy which has no equal a* a
purifier is S. S. S- the purely veg¬etable blood tnedicine, which has
been on the market for more than
fifty years. It i« sold l<v drupiristB
everywhere.

If you arc afflicted with anyform of skin disease, do not »-«-
pect to be cured bv lotion*, oint¬
ments, salves and otlie- lor.-.'. *<m-
edies, as they cannot
reach the source of the trouble,
which is in the blood Kcjtir tal
ine S. S. S. today, and write a
complete history of vonr casi t«-
our chief medical adviser, who will
give you special instructions with¬
out charge. Write at once to
Swift Specific Co.. j(<o Swift lab¬
oratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Help You Celebrate

"The Glorious Fourth**
Either for

Home Feast
or

The PicnicTrip
FREE-A Pair
of Household

Ice Tongs!
With every fam¬

ily purchase of
one gallon or
more of m.Thw
Velvet Kind" Ice;
Cream, we will
present free a

pair of these
splendid Icc
Tonga.

Place yoor or¬
der now mnd
avoid disappoint¬
ment, a g the'
number of these
admirable ice
tonis limited.
One only toj

each family.

Order Today
Orders for the home or for delivery

to points of embarking of picnics and
excursions will receive our prompt and
efficient attention, but

We Strongly Recommend
Ordering Early

.for it is a very busy period and the
justly merited popularity of our pure,
delicious product causes a truly remark¬
able demand on even our big delivery
facilities.

ORDER ORDER
TODAY ,

Phone Franklin 4800, TODAY

Chapin-Sacks Mfg. Co.
M and First Streets N. £.


